
LIFEGROUP STUDY week commencing 5th December 2022 
 

LIFE is always full of questions: Here’s two: 
 

1. What is the most POSITIVE experience you’ve had last week? 
2. What is the most NEGATIVE experience you’ve had last week? 

 
All our thinking, feelings, decision-making, conversations and actions come from our soul. 
Our soul (or heart, life) is the deepest part of our BEING. In Matt. 16:26, Jesus’ says, “What 
good will it be for a man if he gains the whole world yet forfeits his SOUL.” 
We are both human and soul/spirit. In a funeral I conducted, I assessed a beautiful, godly 
woman as 90% soul/spirit, and 10% human. 
 
QUESTION 1. WHAT IS THE CONDITION OF YOUR SOUL? 
If you could assess YOUR CONDITION in a percentage, what would it be 50%, 60%, 80%? 
For God to transform our soul, we need to take three steps.” 

a) The Holy Spirit who lives IN you will empower you to aim to IMITATE God 
Himself as revealed in Jesus. (Eph. 5:1,2). To be POSITIVE check out Paul’s prayer 
for the Ephesian church. Eph. 3:16 – 19. Be alert to the NEGATIVE Eph.4:30 
How often do we pray this prayer for one another? 
 

b) Remember to WHOM we belong. We have committed our souls to HIS 
COVENANT. In Eph. 5:8-11, the transaction from DARKNESS (Eph. 5:3-7) TO LIGHT 
is fixed eternally. 
IS there recently a new discovery for us to APPLY because HIS LIGHT has shone 
into our souls, minds, hearts? 
 

c) As we respond to such powerful, sacrificial, selflessness love, we are more than 
willing to OBEY His commands/laws. These are an essential part of His rescue of 
our souls.  
COMMAND 1: Expand my capacity to love by being stretched further in listening 
to people (Christian or not) to know them better and respond better. 
COMMAND 2: “As you go about, MAKE DISCIPLES of various ethnic groups 
(Matt.28:18-20). 
How will we APPLY these commands to our daily lives? 

 

S…. P….A…C….E  
How did Jesus maintain being 100% human and 100% spirit/soul? Mark 1:35.  
 HE CHOSE to be totally within the Father’s love, and to please his Father.  
HE TOOK THE TIME to listen, to be silent, to assess and to reflect on this priceless 
relationship. 
What will you choose to do to strengthen your soul? How will we IGNITE OUR 
PASSION? (EPH. 5:14-17). (Paul took this quote from the prophet, Isaiah who had 
used it 4 times) to WAKE God’s people up! 

 


